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PERSPECTIVE
FROM THE FRONTLINES

CELEBRATING OUR 40TH YEAR OF RESTORING HOPE
From Our Executive Director, Ed Hosack

THE TRUTH ABOUT HUNGER
HUNGER causes a deep
wound and leaves a terrible
scar. It weakens the heart of
the community for at least a
second generation. There has
never been NOT ENOUGH
FOOD in Cabarrus County to
provide nutritious meals to
every single soul. Yet people
are hungry, children are hungry,
older adults are hungry.
Our community is suffering
generational damage and there is no excuse.
The solution to hunger is; feed them. It really IS that
simple. Nobody ever suggested that it is easy, but easy
has never been the reason for ensuring the health of
our community. We need to feed them NOW, while their
brains are developing or while they are still able to care
for themselves, THEN start solving the problems that
lead to hunger.

The inability to maintain safe stable housing is a primary
cause of hunger for far too many households in our
community. It is also driving poor nutrition, unhealthy
behaviors, un-employability, mental health issues, senior
isolation and the breakdown of many families. We can be
overwhelmed by the magnitude of the challenge facing
many in our community to the extent that it paralyzes all
of us. What is remarkable is that the first step is one that
we can all do effectively; FEED THEM.
Simple and easy are two different things. The most
important first step is simple; FEED THEM.
Don't wait on somebody else to do it. Don't ask for
anything in return. Don't try to fix them while you are
at it. Don't assume doing it once should solve their
problem. Recognize the privilege and just FEED THEM
until you can't anymore.

GOD WILL TAKE IT FROM THERE.

From Our Food Program Manager,
Kris Edscorn

2021 Food Program Highlights
“Is this not the fast that I choose…to share your bread with the hungry?…”
Isaiah 58:6-7

2021 was an interesting year in the food program,
coming after the biggest year in program history,
based on households served and the amount of
food received and distributed. Our Crisis Center
Food Pantry and most of our satellite pantries
continued to operate as drive-through or drive-up
pantries, minimizing the contact with the clients for
safety reasons.
Our Crisis Center Food pantry averaged serving 532
households a month, representing 1,888 individuals.
We served 2,226 unique households across the span
of the year, representing 7,906 individuals. Across
the total Food program (including food pantries,
mobile pantries, food desert drops, deliveries, and
school backpacks) we served an average of 1,005
households and 2,980 individuals. For the year
CCM distributed a total of a little more than 1 million
pounds of food, including what we shared with
community partners.
All of these 2021 Food Program numbers were
down quite a bit from the record highs of 2020. We
assume this is due primarily to stimulus payments,
extra food stamp (FNS) benefits, and monthly child
tax credit payments. However, all of those extra
benefits and credits ended by end of January 2022.
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Meanwhile, inflation and escalating housing costs
exceed by far any increase in income (and many
lower-paying positions have not experienced any
increase). This is putting greater pressure on many
of our client households.
Thus, we anticipate a big jump in the requests for
food assistance in February and going forward. With
that in mind, and with the ongoing nature of the
pandemic, we will continue a drive-through model
in the foreseeable future, which better enables us to
serve a high volume as well as take care of volunteer
and client safety and health.
Many of the households we served in 2021 were
those on very low fixed incomes—folks on disability
and senior citizens (we actually served 9% more
households with senior citizens in 2021 than the
previous year!).
They did not receive most of the extra benefits and
tax credits that households with children received.
And any increases they received in their fixed
income were canceled by inflation. For many of
them, their income is not sustainable, and there is no
way for them to improve their situation. While this is
a social justice issue, it’s also a CCM Food Program
issue. We have begun to expand our services that
can especially benefit this population, including
food desert drops, Samaritan’s Table, and mobile
food pantries.
A subset of this population consists of those who
are homebound and lack a support system to help
them get pantry food. In response, during 2021 we
launched CCM Delivers!, a program that delivers
pantry groceries to homebound households with no
support system. During the year eight households
were enrolled, representing 15 individuals. We
also formed a relationship with Cabarrus County
Community Paramedic program, providing
nutritious food boxes for them to deliver to their
patients in special need. Likewise, we are developing
continued »

FOOD PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS... cont.
a partnership with Elder Orphan Care to assist
in their grocery deliveries to homebound senior
citizens.
One of the highlights of 2021 was a considerable
increase in our ability to provide fresh, local produce
to our clients. Due to some great partnerships
with Society of St. Andrew (the gleaners!), Lomax
Research Farm, Barbee Farms, the Piedmont
Farmers Market, the YMCA’s Share the Harvest
Farm, and other local farms and community
gardens, we received and distributed 47,460
pounds (more than 23 tons!) of fresh-from-the-farm
produce and eggs! This is almost twice as much as
in 2020. We are so grateful for these partnerships
that enable us to bless our clients with such
nutritious food.

in 2020. However, this is only possible because of
the incredible community support we receive. So
many churches, schools, businesses, and community
organizations conduct food drives for us. We are
very grateful for the trust our many partners place
in us to be good stewards of their food donations
as we serve our many neighbors in need. We also
are blessed by a wonderful corps of volunteers who
serve so faithfully, cheerfully, and compassionately.
At the Crisis Center alone about 75-80 individuals
serve each week, picking up “rescued” food from
stores, filling boxes, loading carts, loading cars, and/
or making deliveries. Their ability to be flexible and
adjust to almost weekly changes in processes and
procedures has given us the freedom to adapt to
frequent changes in our inventory, client numbers,
and other outside factors affecting our program.

CCM’s Food Program is well-positioned to handle
a return to the high volumes of assistance we saw
THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU to all
who have prayed, donated, volunteered, or otherwise supported the CCM Food Program.
We look forward to meeting the challenges of 2022 with God’s grace and fortitude.

HONORING THE PAST

“HOPE” is defined as a feeling of expectation and a desire for something to happen. It’s a
word that CCM has used throughout its 40-year history to encourage the Ministry’s clients and
residents that stability is possible and that a firm foundation is reachable. HOPE is not only
encouraged to be a staple of belief day in and day out at CCM, it's celebrated when so often
that expectation becomes reality through God’s love in action.

CLICK TO VIEW
the full Strategic Plan

Through this video series entitled
“CCM’s Uptake,” CCM gives the
Cabarrus and Southern Rowan county
communities insight into a variety of
relevant community topics that align
with the mission of our ministry.
Serving as program hosts, CCM’s
Executive Director, Ed Hosack, and
Director of Community Engagement,
Jeremy Burleson, offer these 7-10
minutes videos on a bi-monthly basis
on CCM’s YouTube channel.

VISIT OUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL
to view previous episodes
by clicking the button below:

EPISODES 1-10
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BUSINESS BREAKFAST
MARCH 8, 2022

City Club at Gibson Mill • Doors open at 7:00 AM
7:15 AM Breakfast, 7:30 AM Program
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SE ATING

AVAILAB LE

RSVP by March 4, 2022

REGISTER NOW
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Jamie Richardson > jrichardson@cooperativeministry.com
BUSINESS BREAKFAST
SPONSORS

Dr. Martin Luther King

Dream Day at the Park 2022
Saturday, January 15th
Atrium Health Ballpark held Dr. Martin Luther King Dream
Day at the Park 2022, a celebration of diversity in Cabarrus
County designed to highlight the very best of Cabarrus
County working to-wards the common goal of advancing
an emerging diverse population.
Watch the famous Dr. Martin Luther King speech
delivered by Cabarrus County Leaders.

WATCH NOW

Thank you!
• THANK YOU to the Wagstaff Family for
the Kannapolis property donation. CCM
will prayerfully utilize this property in
support of growing Cabarrus County’s
transitional and emergency housing
capacity.
• THANK YOU to Carolina Container for
the generous donation of corrugated
boxes for our Food Program. This
donation will help CCM to grow its CCM
Delivers! outreach program to those in
our community isn't able to visit our
pantry locations county-wide.
• THANK YOU to the Concord Church
of Christ Pastors Adam Jones and
Cameron Meeks, along with Elders A.R.
Mullinax and Greg Crawford for joining
CCM staff to pray over and dedicate our
newest Teaching House!

CELEBRAT I N G

I LOVE MY CITY
APRIL 2021

The People, The Places,
The Possibilities
CATCH THE SPIRIT!
This county-wide initiative
focuses on projects that
make a positive impact on
our neighbors through local
service projects and by
serving each other.

246 Country Club Drive NE, PO Box 1717
Concord, NC 28026 TEL: 704-786-4709

GIVE ONLINE: www.CooperativeMinistry.com or TEXT: ccmhelps to 44321

